Saturday 17th August 2013
PREMIER LEAGUE
Mens Premier Alliance vs Suburban Lions (Won 7 - 0)
Goals: M. Bowater (3), P. Rundle (2), C. Love, O. Mills-Edward
Another comfortable win, we are putting more and more pressure on the
top two teams just needed one to slip up to steal second spot. More detailed
report next game.
Ladies Promotion 1 vs Joondalup Lakers (Won 10 - 0)
Best: S. Gale, M. Eum/C. Pickford, A. Clark
Goals: S. Gale (4), H. Grant (2), M. Eum, S. Tweddle, S. Bowyer, A.
McNess
Thank you, thank you , thank you Susan Wilson for helping out with ball
girl duties on the weekend. Your efforts particularly given the inclement
weather shows a true team player, club person and all round great lady. We
won the game by a considerable margin but it was a game that enabled us
to continue working hard and practice what we are working so hard to
achieve. With only a few rounds to go until the end of the season every
week is a big game and attention to every detail must be given. We cannot
under estimate the road ahead of us and the time to start is now.
많은 게임 지금 가야하지
Ladies Premier 2 vs Subs/Lions
No report
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STEVE MCENTEE’S
DURACRAFT PANEL & PAINT

PHONE CLUBMAN AND MAJOR SPONSOR, STEVE MCENTEE
FOR QUALITY PANEL BEATIN

59 Norma Rd, Myaree

9330 2466

PROVISIONAL LEAGUE
Ladies Provisional 1 vs YMCC 4 (Won 1 - 0)
Best: S. Clark, S. Heal, G. Glaskin/T. Latham/M. Regan
Goals: R. Neil
A win is a win is a win – they say. It was important for us to win this one
keeping us in the hunt for finals. It wasn’t pretty at times, but we never
gave in and strong backline defence kept YM out of it right through to the
end. What was really good was the pressure we kept on them the whole
game – all over the field. Well done girls! Let’s win the next couple and be
there in September.
Ladies Provisional 2 (Gold) vs Freo (Drew 1 - 1)
Best: R. Harries, B. Antonio, J. Hadley
Goals: B. Antonio
Early goal! Some good dominant hockey girls. Some great drags all around
and fluent attacking. We were unlucky not to get the win. Also that's team
photos organised and the progressive dinner sorted. Seriously don't know
what to do with 15 fake moustaches.
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Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs YMCC
No report
Mens Provisional 4 vs UWA
No report
Ladies Provisional 4 vs Lakers (Lost 1 - 2)
Best: S. Gibson, J. Vico, H. Gibson
Goals: S. Gibson
No report
METROPOLITAN LEAGUE
Mens Metropolitan 1 vs WASPS
No report
Ladies Metropolitan 1 – BYE
Mens Metropolitan 2 (Gold) vs Vic Park
No report
VETERANS
Ladies O35 Division 2 vs Rockingham
No report
Mens O40 Midweek vs Lakers (Lost 1 - 3) 2013-07-29
Best: M. Starling, A. Scanlon, G. Scally
Goals: M. Lyons
Extremely disappointing result, almost everybody played as if they were
Crowey.
Mens O40 Midweek vs WASPS (Won 6 - 2) 2013-08-05
Best: G. Scally, M. Starling, M. O'Sullivan/M. Watton
Goals: M. O'Sullivan (2), M. Starling (2), R. Achemedei, A. Starling
Good solid result, merely let down by Crowey's standard incompetence in
goals...
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www.hockeyinternational.com.au

Proud supporters of Melville City Hockey Club
Call in today for the best range of hockey gear at the best prices.

Phone Jinder on

9388 3377
Mobile 0407 186 456
Fax: 9388 3311
164 – 166 Railway Pde, West Leederville

Mens O40 Division 1 vs WASPS (Won 3 - 1) 2013-07-27
Best: G. Scally, M. Starling, N. Elliott
Goals: N. Elliott, B. Potter, D. Wilson
A strong result.
Mens O40 Division 1 vs Southern River (Won 3 - 0) 2013-08-03
Best: G. Scally, M. Starling, N. Elliott
Goals: N. Elliott (2), G. Templeman
A very good result against a strong team.
Mens O40 Division 1 vs Old Aquinians (Lost 1 - 3) 2013-08-10
Best: R. Achemedei, M. Starling, M. Lyons
Goals: A. Starling
Not our best effort, albeit against a very good Reds side. Crowey tried his
best in goals, but if you aint got it, you aint got it ... sigh ...
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Mens O40 Division 2 vs Subs (Drew 1 - 1) 2013-07-27
Best: G. Currie, R. Achemedei, M. Rayfield
Goals: C. James
Disappointing result; we should have done better.
Mens O40 Division 2 vs Hale (Lost 0 - 1) 2013-08-03
Best: D. Beckwith, R. Achemedei, A. Criddle
Considering number of players missing, this wasn't a bad result - still we
must keep winning to ensure a finals place.
Mens O40 Division 4 vs Freo 2 (Won 3 - 1)
Best: A. Toogood, B. Kennington, I. Munns/D. Wauhop/D. Stonehouse
Goals: B. Kennington (2), D. Stonehouse
mm Good all round team play considering we are have a number of
injuries at the moment. Freomantle played a tough and fair game but we
were able to keep appling the pressure up forward and score goals.
Speaking of goals had put on the team list 4 goals to 1 on our score sheet
but the umpires put down 3-1? Thanks to Scott coming on in the second
half.
Mens O50 Division 1 vs Old Aquinians (Won 7 - 2)
Best: P. Matthews, A. Reynolds, K. Harper/R. Scanlon
Goals: P. Matthews (2), D. Ross (2), G. Hunt, K. Wilson, G. Ross
What a great return to form! Amazing what can happen when our skills
come back. I wonder where they have been! It was a thumping win over
arch rivals and a very satisfying win, giving a few of us a desire to carry
on for a bit longer – maybe.
Well done guys – a couple of tough ones to go but lets keep playing like
this.
Mens O50 Division 2 vs OGMHC (Lost 1 - 4)
Best: B. Morrison, E. Nell, C. Slattery
Goals: B. Morrison
Confronted with the mathematical possibility of making finals we decided
to throw this game. The result had nothing to do with the fact that the
opposition was faster, more skillful and able to score goals.
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Mens O50 Division 3 vs John XXIII (Won 6 - 3)
Best: T. Patton, R. Bell, R. Preedy
Goals: S. McEntee (3), T. Ganzer, D. Porter, A. Wood
The John 23rd playing fields would be the best kept and flattest grounds in
Perth, what a pleasure to play on. It certainly agreed with our style of play
making trapping and passing a breeze. Gonzo's goal of the year from a clash
of stick at the top of the "d" with the ball flying up over everyone in the "d"
including the goalie who just looked up in amazement. Steve McEntee's hat
trick of goals and as is always the case, Tony Patton stood tall in defence us
whatever means to stop the ball only this time it was Tony's nose that took
the hit. Hope you’re ok for the finals Tony!! All in all a very good game that
was enjoyed by both teams on and off the field. Thanks JTA.
Mens O60 Division vs Mods (Lost 2 - 5)
Best: K. Platel, G. Riley, P. Hall
Goals: R. Domingo, K. Platel
Not quite good enough against Mods again, but still a closer game than the
score suggests. Mods sharp first half play in front of goals was the
difference. Great to turn this around, and draw proceedings from half time
on. Many thanks to Leo for helping us out in the first half, and figuring in a
number of well constructed moves down the right.
JUNIORS
Boys 11/12A vs Vic Park (Won 7 - 2)
Best: Fraser Hay, Julian Bocking, Josh Antoncich
Goals: F. Hay (4), W. Ross, J. Wakefield, J. Lawrence
A big game against a side that we will see in finals saw us show our full
potential. The work rate and ball movement was some of the best I have seen
this season. Well done boys. Let’s keep this good form rolling in to finals.
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Girls 11/12A vs Vic Park (Lost 1 - 2)
Best: G. Bowyer, P. Hudson, I. Nelson
“Horrible” is one way to describe this week’s effort, the coaches used slightly more
colourful language. Playing team that was down four of its regular players and with
subs from its 9/10 team we squandered an opportunity for a win. We just couldn’t
get it together with little structure and a lack of basic skills or urgency. The score
doesn’t reflect Vic Park’s dominance of the game but we saved some face with a
late goal from Aimee, some good keeping from Paige and pressure from both
Fransiene and; Eliane who joined us at late notice. On the bright side, like the
Dockers, we should have an easy run home and still have a crack at the finals.
Girls 11/12A Res vs Whitford (Drew 3 - 3)
Goals: B. Fitzgerald (3)
High scoring, good game. Special mention to goalkeeper Nikki in saving a penalty
stoke.
Boys 11/12B - BYE
Boys 9/10A vs Fremantle (Lost 1 - 3) 2013-08-04
Best: C. Thompson, N. Page, E. Swan
Goals: E. Swan
After playing so well against UWA , we didn’t turn up to play this week – three of
us literally didn’t turn up. And that, boys, sums up our concentration levels. The
difference between Fremantle’s quality passing game and our inept passes and poor
decision making was there for all to see in the first half. Having a better team
balance in the second half lifted our performance. It was terrific to see Eddie
rewarded with yet another goal from a deflect – a goal scored by simply keeping to
a team plan of being in the correct place at the right time. There’s a terrific acronym
for ‘team’ that we would do well to reflect upon: TEAM Together, everyone
achieves more.
Boys 9/10A vs Vic Park (Lost 0 - 5) 2013-08-11
Best: J. Rayfield, J. Rutigliano, N. Page
A sloppy 60 seconds at the start and 5 minutes of hard luck at the end of the game
added up to a very unfair scoreboard. We held our own against the top team and
played TOGETHER. Our forwards ran hard all day both offensively and
defensively (great marking of their CH), we played safe in deep defence when
under pressure, our mids held onto the ball to set up passes and Jono, in goals, had
a blinder. We certainly have improved since we got thumped by this mob in the
Wilson Cup way back in April. Well done guys, the attitude displayed in this game
was terrific.
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Bank of Queensland
Applecross
Unit 3
18-22 Riseley Street
Applecross WA 6153
Tel: (08) 9464 3244
Fax: (08) 9464 3255
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Girls 9/10A vs Raiders
No report
Boys 9/10A Res vs Victoria Park (Lost 2 - 3)
Best: M. Dixon/H. Lock, B. Clark, B. Brown/H. Edwards
Goals: J. Parker, H. Edwards
A tough outing under frustrating circumstances. A very mature display by the
whole team, remembering that composure, sensible ball use and hard running is key
to dominating opposition. We ticked all these boxes and were 2 good goals up in
the first half but were still denied a win. Keep it up boys, it'll happen.
Girls 9/10A Res vs Victoria Park (Lost 0 - 3)
Best: K. Davoren, M. Brown, M. Moulin
The game started at a fast pace with Vic Park having the better of exchanges. The
domination continued right through the first half. Though Melville fought hard,
they succumbed to the pressure and were 3 goals down at half time.
Melville had a much better second half. They attacked in patches with some good
solo moves by the forwards. But it was the defence which stood out yet again and
held the opposition to a goalless second half. Well played girls!
Girls 9/10B (Gold) vs Vic park
No report
Boys 9/10C vs Southern River (Lost 1 - 6)
Best: R. Breuer, E. Rayfield, A. Ross
Goals: E. Rayfield
Not a game the team were expected to win as they had lost to Southern River 8-0
last time they met and with 4 of the team out we were lucky to have fill ins Josh,
Will, Eilidh, Amy and Kayla. Thanks. We made them run hard and work for their
goals and held them for lengthy periods with our great defense. A favourite
moment was when Amy Ross took on their centre forward who was twice as wide
and head and shoulders taller than her and won! Eilidh scored our only goal and
team and parents celebrated loudly. We were more competitive in this round.
Boys 7/8A vs Vic Park (Lost 1 - 2)
Best: D. Paino, R. Bright, D. Forbes
Goals: D. Whibley
Going down 2-1 to a team we lost 7-2 against last time we played shows how much
we have improved and just how good we can be when we are at our best, although
there is still much more room to improve for the last couple of games. Had our
chances to win today and it was very pleasing to see the effort and desire to keep
going until the final siren. A really good effort boys.
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Girls 7/8A vs Vic Park
No report
Boys 7/8A Res vs Victoria Park 2 (Lost 1 - 2)
Best: L. Metcalf, D. Brown, M. Harrup
Goals: J. Grimston
A hard fought game on Saturday in really trying conditions and against a very
physical opposition. The Boys fought back from a half time deficit and actually
worked harder and played much better as the weather got worse?
A great opportunistic goal from Jay who worked well to get to the correct position
on the post. Well done Jay.
Magnificent work by Liam in Goals, he really kept us in the game and worked
tirelessly all day. Two great saves from Lochie on the goal line certainly helped out
as well. Another 5 mins and we could have easily drawn with Vic Park as we kept
the pressure up. Getting better every week Boys. Great work!
Girls 7/8A Res - BYE
Boys 7/8B (Gold) vs OGMHC (Lost 0 - 6)
Best: A. Wright, J. Hardbottle, M. Batten
A great game today against the strong OGMHC club. The first half started slowly for
us, with the opposition scoring 3 displaying some good skills. But somehow we
pulled ourselves together and practically became a different team. We had some
beautiful attacks on goals that came together from a powerful Anthony or Mark hit
out, pushed on by either Mitch or Ben and taken up by either Jarvys or either Josh H
or Josh R. You forwards seemed to click and became troublesome for the opposing
goalie. Some consistent work from Thomas and Kaleb working hard in both offence
and defence. Sean, who after being away for number of games has come back and
really shown what a great player he is. Eligh in goals had a cracking game - put
constantly under threat from OGMHC but true to form he stood his ground and
saved way more than got in. Well done to all - and to the parents for sticking it out
when it rained!! Let’s have a win next week!
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Girls 7/8B (Gold) (Maroon) vs AW Reds (Won 2 - 1)
Best: C. Hobbs, E. Shaw, S. Brown
Goals: C. Hobbs (2)
Another nail biting match played with guts and determination today. The girls
dominated early in the game, but unexpectedly conceded a first half goal when the
Reds caught them napping. Fortunately, they were able to level the first half with
some great set play, culminating in a smashing goal by Crystal. The game
continued to be 'edge of your seat' material in the second half. Emma was a
pleasure to watch travelling up and down the wing with great success, but there
were many great contributions. A second goal by Crystal in the second half
thankfully sealed the deal. Well done girls!
Girls 7/8B (Gold) (White) vs UWA (Won 2 - 1)
Best: A. Swan, E. Quattrini, B. Martin
Goals: M. Algar, G. MacNevin
No report
Boys 7/8C vs Modernians (Lost 1 - 3)
Best: A. Dunlop, J. Walkemeyer, R. Stewart
Goals: B. Munnings
This week really showed how the boys have made great progress since the
beginning of the season. It was a close game against the top side and yet again
there was terrific team work. Keep it up boys!!
Boys 5/6A vs Whitford
No report
Girls 5/6A – BYE
Girls 5/6A Reserve vs Lions Maroons (Lost 1 - 2)
Goals: E. Pastorino
The girls had another hard fought game against the Lions with the scoreline not
properly reflecting the amount of possession and time spent in the forward line.
We do need to stop soft goals being scored. Overall, some excellent passages of
play and an even team performance.
Boys 5/6B (Gold) vs YMCC (Won 5 - 1)
Goals: M. Odingo (2), B. Deacon, B. Harel, D. Page
Hard to pick best players today because everyone played well. Good structure in
attack getting the ball wide. Need to keep working on our defence.
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Western Irrigation
Pty. Ltd.
211 Barrington Street
Bibra Lake WA 6163
Ph: (08) 9434 5678
Fax: (08) 9434 5777

Spearwood
Wool Handlers
U

Sudlow Road,
Spearwood 6163
Phone: (08) 9494 2967
Clubman – Rob Thorn
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uardian Night & Day
Pharmacy Canning
Vale

U

Waste Water
Services

Cnr Randford & Campbell Roads
T

9455 6061

28 Juna Drive
Malaga 6090
Ph: (08) 9248 6113

T

Open every day
8am –10pm
Savings for players and supporters Show this advertisement to get 10% off all first
aid items and sports medicines
T

T

T

Treatment plants for
mine sites
T

Owner/Manager John Cooke

U

Moncrieff Realty

Specialising in:
 Steam carpet cleaning
 Upholstery cleaning
 Carpet & fabric protection
 Tile and grout cleaning

T

Property Sales and Management
in the City of Melville.
T

JIM MONCRIEFF
(Veterans)
Mobile: 0409 890 001
Office:9330 1644
jim@moncrieffrealty.com
www.moncrieffrealty.com
T

Bruce Cadd
Long term club member

0417 967 779
Credit Cards Welcome
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Boys 5/6B (White) vs OGMHC
No report
Girls 5/6B (Gold) - BYE
Boys 5/6 Regional (Gold) vs Fremantle (Won 5 - 0)
Goals: J. Dunlop, J. Evans, J. Gribble, E. Martin-Proud, J. Williams
Another fabulous win, this time against Fremantle, 5-0. 3 goals in the first half
from Jo, Jeremy and Ethan M and two goals in the second from Jarrod and Jack.
The boys are playing so well as a team, learning their positions and beginning to
convert their short corners into goals. Well done! Not quite the 20 goals needed
for maccas, but pretty close.
Boys 5/6 Regional (Sand) vs Dale
No report
Girls 5/6 Regional (Gold) (Maroon) vs Melville White (Lost 0 - 2)
What a cracking good game today between Melville Girls regional Maroons and
Whites. Maroons went down 2-0 to the Whites.
All the girls played really well and forced the parents' cheer squads into fine
voice. The skills have improved so much with some fabulous hitting and pushing
being seen. Ball trapping skills and reverse stick dribbling is starting to replace
soccer and foot play! It's great to see the play SPREADING out into positions too.
Our backs also needed to work hard and the fullbacks have really worked their
tactical positioning out. Great defense from all and a couple of terrific saves from
Anneka.
Well, it was a pretty close game. The last goal thumped in just seconds before the
final whistle. Otherwise the ball was shared pretty evenly across the two halves.
Our forwards were getting a good go today with some standout running up
towards our D from Georgia and Olivia. Soooooo close girls. Charlie put in some
fantastic tackling and won most of her confrontations. There was some strong
play from Nicki and Caitlin too.
All in all it was a much improved game and exciting to watch. Well done girls.
Girls 5/6 Regional (Gold) (White) vs Melville Maroon (Won 2 - 0)
Goals: O. Patton
The "local derby" proved to be a very well matched game. Both teams played a
strong game with excellent sportsmanship and enthusiasm. Luckily, we managed
to score 2 goals after some excellent passing and great team play. A huge thank
you to Evelyn Arthur and Georgia Needham, who filled in for us as we had 2
players out due to illness.
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Kenwick Auto Electrics
T: (08) 9459 1755
F: (08) 9493 1003
swiftlink@kae.com.au

118 High St, Fremantle

(08) 9433 2331
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T: 1300 876 334
F: 1300 295 334
info@satalyst.com

MaryAnne
9330 4825

Network Packaging
38-40 Magnet Rd, Canning Vale
T: (08) 9456 5656
F: (08) 9456 5600
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